TPI Update

Curtin Teaching and Learning

2013 Teaching Performance Index (TPI)

The 2013 TPI online system opens soon, for individual staff or owning organisations to claim for eligible activities that occurred in 2012. Further updates will provide more detail about how to claim. Guidelines may be downloaded from: http://otl.curtin.edu.au/quality_teaching_learning/tpi.cfm

TPI system in 2013

In 2013, publications eligible for TPI points (TPI Items G1 - 3 and H1 – 7) need to be entered into the Publications Module of SCRIPT, Curtin’s Information Management System. This information will automatically be drawn into the TPI Online Tool, for inclusion in your Teaching Performance Index claim. This initiative aims to capture research outputs and Scholarship in Teaching and Learning (SoTL) alongside discipline-based research publications in a central database at Curtin.

N.B. This is the last TPI round to include the current criteria

Enter these TPI publications into SCRIPT

- A5 (G1) Book – Textbook – Curriculum /Course
- A6 (H6) Book – Authored SoTL
- B3 (G2) Book Chapter – Textbook –Curriculum/Course
- B5 (H5) Book Chapter – Authored SoTL
- C6 (H4) Journal Article – SoTL – Refereed article
- E7 (H1) Conference Publication – SoTL – Non-refereed
- E8 (H2) Conference Publication – SoTL – Refereed paper
- E9 (H3) Conference Publication – SoTL – Keynote address
- K3 (H7) Report s – SoTL
- M2 (G3) Other learning resources

SCRIPT entry, including uploading of required evidence, needs to be completed by midnight 21/07/2013.

Step 1: Use this form to apply for access to SCRIPT:

Step 2: Enter publication details by logging in to SCRIPT at:

Step 3: Refer to the SCRIPT Publications Module Training Guide at:
http://research.curtin.edu.au/guides/script.cfm#traininguides

Online TPI submissions can be made between 22/07/2013 and 30/08/2013.

Further assistance

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TPI Support Officer – TBC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Email <a href="mailto:tpi@curtin.edu.au">tpi@curtin.edu.au</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For more information on TPI please visit the CTL website: http://otl.curtin.edu.au/